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We are starting a brand new series today called “This House” talking
about what it means to be a fearless influencer and how God leads us into that process. By the way, being fearless
is all about Matt 28:19-20. Becoming Christ followers who make other followers.
READ & DISCUSS: Nehemiah 2:1-9
Fearless influence starts with a definite plan. In order to plan well, you need to:
1. Write: Write your business plan. Research the area of interest to get facts and figures.
2. Share: Share your idea with people to keep you accountable and help you think through it so that you
consider what you had not thought through.
DISCUSS: What God-given dream/plan do you have? Have you written it down? Have you shared it?
Mavuno as a church also has a plan. Our plan is called the Transformational Loop and it has 4 steps:
From Complacent To Consumer –Jesus selected the least likely people, went where they were, and called
them to follow him. At Mavuno we call people out of the world into our space as Consumers of the Word.
B. From Consumer To Connected – Jesus surrounded himself with 12 men who would become his closest
friends. He shared the rest of His life completely with them. Its not about individualistic Christianity. We
challenge people to join a lifegroup once they are at Mavuno because we need one another.
C. From Connected To Committed – The third building block is developing a servant’s heart. Through service,
we learn how to lead in the kingdom. General Members (LG) vs. Associate Members (Serving).
D. From Committed To Compelled – It’s interesting that after Jesus had only been with the disciples for 3
years, when he sent them out to change the world! God wants us to be 24/7 Christians out in the real
world! You are God’s plan A to heal a broken world! These are our fearless influencers impacting society.
A.

DISCUSS: If you had to place yourself on one of the 4 steps above, where would you be and why? What will you do
to grow and move to the next stage this year?
At Mavuno, we have six sectors of society that we want to impact for the kingdom. These are:
•
•
•

Church and missions
Media and entertainment
Politics and governance

•
•
•

Health and environment
Family and education
Business and economy

DISCUSS: Which of the 6 sectors interests you most and why?
This week, we challenge you to:
a. Commit to the process of change. Grow personally in who you are & let God transform you.
b. Commit to the next level. Grow within the community of believers. Challenge yourself to the
next level of commitment and service.
c. Write what God has been putting in your heart. Make the vision plain. Don’t let your vision die
with you. Bring back what you have next week and share with your LG what you have.
Spend time praying over and dedicating your LG to grow this week as you walk into becoming the fearless
influencers God has called you to be.

